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SHIPPING FRUIT
Large Packing House Built
by Fruit Growers' Association
Twelve Carloads Being Sent
From This Valley to
Australia

Grand Forks, B. C, Friday, October 2, 1908.
ley. Two of the largest growers,
Messrs. Traunweiser and Burrell,
have disposed of their crops locally.
Besides, numerous small shipments
have been made to neighboring
towns, and the local market has
been supplied. A conservative estimate places the entire yield of the
1908 fruit crop in the Kettle valley
at about sixty carlo ids.
It is thp intentton of the fruit
growers' association to erect other
packing houses in the lower end of
the valley as occasion arises. The
one at Carson is constructed in a
very substantial manner, and there
is ample room for a large quantity of
fruifcand a big force of packers.

CITY
Jeffery Hammar Presented
With Cabinet and Silver
Service
Conductor of Kettle Valley
Line Has Been Missing
for a Week

$1.00 Per Year in Advance.

bis late brother. At the time of I
Mr. Harrison's death theie Was some'
misunderstanding in the telegrams
that passed between the city officials
and the parents of deceased,who reside
at Aldershot P. O..Ont., as to the disposal of- the remains, and they were General-Generallnspects the
interred in the cemetery in this city.
Since Mr. Harrison's arrival here he Granby Smelter and Some
has obtained a permit from the auFruit Ranches
thorities for the removal of the body,
and it will be shipped to bis old Ontario home for burial.
A young peoples' sodiety has been
organized in this city in connection
with the Methodist church. The offi
cei-s elected are: Honorary president,
W. C. Schlichter; president, Douglas
Carter; first vice-president, Mra.W. C.
Schlichter; second vice-president, Nellie Carter; recording secretary, Frank
Lathe; corresponding secretary, Edn
Curran; treasurer, O Simpson. Tne
society will meet at 7:30' every Mob
day evening.

School Children Given
Holiday in Honor of
the Visit

Earl Grey, governor-general of
Grand Forks Lodge No. 30,
The shipping of the 1908 fruit
Canada, accompanied by the Enrl of
Knights of Pythias, sprung a surcrop from the Kettle Valley is no
The Hudson Bay Route
Lonsdale, Harold Lowther, brother
prise on one of its members at its
at its height, and by tomorrow night
of
Ht. Hon. J. W. Lowther, speaker
To
bring
uncounted
millions
of
meeting
last
Tuesday
night.
Jeffery
about half tbe crop will have been
of the British house of commons,
sent out. This is the first season acres of what lands in western Can- Hammar, who expects to leave
and Capt. Pickering, A.D.C., arrived
that a systematic method of market- ada a thousand miles nearer to the Grand Forks soon, and who has
H. F. Hansen, who has been coning tbe product of the orchard has market in Europe, and make a sav- been very active in fraternal work ductor on the Kettle Valley line for in Grnnd Forks on a special train
prevailed here, and this advancemerit ing of many millions of, dollars in the city, was presented by the a number of years past, has been at 2:30 last Monday afternoon.
missing sinee last Friday night, and
in the industry has been brought every year ia transportation charges, j officers and members of the lodge no trace of him has been found The party remained in the city until 8 o'clock in the evening, when
thereby
ensuring
higher
prices
to
the
j
with
a
handsome
cabinet
containing
about by the recent organation of
since that time. No cause for
the Grand Forks Fruit Growers' farmers of the prairie provinces— about five pieces of sterling silver- the mysterious disappearance has been the special left over the Great NorththiB is what the opening up of the ware, each piece engraved, the plate advanced, and some people believe ern road for Keremeos, from which
association.
place they rode across country to
A large packing house, 30x100 Hudson Bay outlet will achieve. on the cabinet being also suitably that it is a case of suicide hy drowning.
Penticton, for which purpose they
It
will
mean
a
revolution
in
traffic
engraved.
feet, has been erected by the associabad eight Northwest mounted poMr. Hammar, who is a charter
tion near the international boundary routes and traffic rates. The imPersons knowing of any property
lice horses along with them in
line at Carson. To this packing mense amount of territory within member of the local lodge, has al- belonging to the late T. E. Harrison
charge
of a corporal and two conwill
confer
a
favor
on
the
family
of
the
cost-saving
reach
of
Hudson
j
been
active
in
working
for
the
ways
house all the members of the assodeceased by communicating with stables. It was the intention of the
ciation in the upper end of the val- Bay—theNew-World Mediterranean best interests of the order, and has his father, 1). G. Harrison, Aldershot
governor-general when he left here
ley are bringing their fruit, and —will make this route one of the been honored by the Pythion P. O., Ont.
greatest trade arteries of the world. knights by being elevated to the
to spend a few days at his Okanagan
here a force of from fifteen to twenty
It will place the grain growers grand chancellorship of British Col- Jeff Davis and son returned home ranch. - It is stated today that the
workmen is at present employed-in
of western Canada
in con- umbia.
on Saturday from a three months' party will return from the west torepacking the fruit and loading the
vacation trip to Brockville, Ont.
trol of the markets of the world by
night, and tbat the special will be
Past
Chancellor
Ernest
Miller,
on
boxes 'onto Kettle Valley line cars, making possible a great reduction in
transferred to the 0. P. K. at this
the packing house being located the cost of transportation. This sav- behalf of the lodge, made the presBandits Everywhere
point at 2 o'clock tomorrow mornentation
speech.
He
touched
in
a
near the track of that road. Every ing will be brought about because
Lust Sunday a wave of excite- ing.
box of fruit sent out is labeled from the Hudson Bay route is by a very feeling manner on the associations
ment was created by the report that
On the arrival of tho governorthe Grand Forks Fruit Growers' as- considerable distance the shortest of Mr. Hammar as a lodge worker,
two suspicious chnmeters, heavily general's train, the party was met
sociation, and the ollicers of the route, and tbe saving is in the rail and spoke of his sterling worth as a
armed nnd supposed to be the Mid- at the station by a committee comorganization look after the commer- haul.' How great a saving will be citizen, voicing the sentiments of all
way bandits, hnd been seen in this posed of the mayor nnd members of
cial end of the business. This en- made from the difference iu rail present in expressing regrets at loscity. A posse was organized, nnd in- the city council. After the formalisures more uniform grading and haul alone is evident from the fact ing bim, and wishing for him and
augurated n hunt the men. They ty of an introduction had been conpacking than has hitherto prevailed, that the average rate per ton-mile on his family health and prosperity
did not lind them, but they brought cluded, the visitors and the recepand all fruitgrowers, whether large tbe Great Lakes is about one-tenth wherever they might sojourn, ln
in n hobo and locked him up. The tion committee boarded Messrs.
of
the
corresponding
railroad
rate.
concluding
his
remarks,
the
speaker
or small, are placed on an equal
holio came before Judge Cochrane W. A. Williams' and C. E. Lime's
basis in regard to the disposal of In addition, there will be the saving handed Mr. Hammar a key to a
Monday morning for a preliminary automobiles, and the pnrty proresulting
from
tbe
elimination
of
the
handsome
cabinet,
and
asKed
him
their product.
|
hearing. The case was remanded ceeded to the Granby smelter. As
While the greater portion of this rehandling. What the Hudson Bay to accept it as a token of esteem
pending an investigation.
railway
will
provide
for
the
Western
the visitors passed the publio school,
from
his
brother
knights.
year's crop is being shipped to Win
grain growers will be the shortest
Mr. Hammar was so taken by sur- Harold Green and Jack Kice are the children assembled in front of
nipeg and the Northwest, the supossible rail haul to tidewater, and prise that for a few moments bc wns in jail at Nelson. They ire sup- the building and snog the national
perior quality of the Kettle valley
direct water transportation to Eu- unable to respond, but finally man- posed to be thc murderers of Chns. anthem. Earl Grey spoke briefly
apple appears to have become known
rope from the very heart of Canada. aged lo express in a feeling manner L. Thomet at Midway on August to the scholars, saying that it.nlTordto the Australians, and twelve cars
The total cultivable area in Manwill be shipped to the antipodes tbis itoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta is his appreciation for the gift. A 25th, For some time prior to the ed him great pleasure to nddress
fall. Three cars of fall apples have some 17o,000,u00 acres. Even esti- good program followed, and it was killing, of Thomet they were placer them, and promising them a holialready been sent to that country, mating the as yet uncultivated area enjoyed by all present. Special men- mining and prospecting between day in the near future in honor of
the consignment going out on the as being only one-hull'as productive tion is due tho rendition of one of Boundary Falls and the Kettle river. his visit to the city. After this inlast steamer, and the next boat will as that which has already come un- Bret Harte's poems, "John Burns They disappeared shortly after the cident the party continued their
carry nine carloads of winter apples der the plow, a ten fold increase of of Gettysburg," by H. A. Sheads, murder. One is rather tall and the ride to the Granby smelter. The
from this point. The association the present production is to be who personally knew John Burns, other short. They came to Canada visitors evinced great interest in the
big reduction plant, and expressed
had an order for eighteen carloads counted upon. Every hundred miles and being familiar with the inci- recently from the old country.
A
Spokane
dispatch
states
that
grent surprise at thc magnitude of
dents,
handled
the
recitation
in
a
of
railway
constructed
increases
profrom Austialin, but was forced, owthe Midway bandit wns captured at I that institution,
ing to prior sales, to cut it down to duction by causing grain to be most entertaining manner.
Kettle Falls on Wednesday. A
After inspecting tbe smelter,
Refreshments were served and woman alleges that be made a contwelve. Thc apples shipped to Au- grown where none was grown before.
1
Messrs. Williams and Lane took
after
cigars
had
been
passed
around
fession to her.
tralia are for the retail trade, and a But grain will notoondnue to be
Mr. Munro, acting as toast master,
the party for an automobile tour
medium-size, or even small, red grown in excess of what can be carcalled on a number of the members,
to the principal truitranches of ihe
ried
out
of
the
country.
The
double
Lodge
Homes
at
Big
Fair
apple is preferred.
who responded most happily. The
Fraternity row on 1 lio Spokane fair valley. The Covert estate was visiThe total amount o' fruit to he tracking of the C.P. K. from Winni- evening was a most pleasant one for
peg to Fort William, and the operated lirst. Thc earl took a grout deal
shipped out of the valley this fall
all present, and good fellowship pre- grounds will present a busy scone durtion of the Grand Trunk Pacific"
vailed thoughout.
ing the week of Octobor o to 10, all of of interest in the fruit at this famous
will aggregate about forty carloads
will greatly increase the rail carry-'
; the various lodges whioh were former- ranch, commenting favorably on the
Of this, twenty cars, including six
ing power, and the "spout" at Fort
The medals won by the scholars ; ly represented there already having ar- same. From this place a trip was
cars of prunes from J. D. Hons- William and Port Arthur will bo
berger's orchard, have already been proportionately enlarged. But when at the examinations last spring wore ranged to lin\e their headquarters made down the valley, the ranches
presented to them lust Monday
sent out. All of the winter fruit, that is done, the increasing develop- morning, the presentation speech be- 'open during this year's fair. Several of Messrs. Doul, Traunweiser and
however, yet remain (in the trees, ment of tbe grain growing area will | ing made by Mr. Cooper, chairman : new organizations are arranging to Powers being visited. From tbe hitter place the party returned to the
and the shipping season will last make the transportation problem a of the school board. Trustee Hull ; establish homes on the grounds.
also
spoke
briefly.
The
presentaTho Woodmen of the World, which city.
another month. On an average of a persistent difficulty in the way of
car a day is being loaded <ind sent further development. An outlet by tion of the governpr-goneral's med- . was the first society to build a pcriiinJohn Hall, nn old Toronto railal, won by Maurice Hay in the high
out of here. Last year the total the shortest possible rail haul to school entrance examinations, had ' nent home at the Spokane fair grounds, roader, hns accepted the position ns
shipments amounted to about eleven tidewater is, and will ever be, need- to be postponed, ns Ihe winner is not : has kept up a pretty lawn with trees, ] conductor of the Kettle Vulley line
and the cozy log cabin witli its gen- [passenger train, and assumed tbe ducarloads. It is therefore apparent ed. The Hudson Bay outlet will in the city at present.
erous proportioned ip'eplace, will lie a i tics of bis new position lust Monday
that the industry has made wonder- effect an average shortening of a
Mr. C. Harrison, brother of T. E. gathering pluce for the W. O. W. I morning.
ful advancement during the past thousand miles between the wheat
Harrison,
who died at the Grand The Women of Woodcraft, an auxilitwelve montliB.
A bridge crew wns been engaged
,„, , .
. , ,.
, , ., I fields of the WeBt and the tidewater Forks hospital of typhoid fever on
ary to the W.O.W., will have a neat for some time in repairing and raisThe forty cars to he shipped by the i a t c h u r c h m i w j t h out increasing September 2d, arrived in the city this
bungalow, whicli will be open all the ing the Oreat Northern bridge at the
association this fall by no means the ocean distance to the world's week from Hamilton, Ont., for the
smelter dam.
purpose of settling up the affuirs nf
represents the fruit yield of the val-J. market.

PERSONAL

Try our

Tuckawilla
Tea
50c per lb.
It

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Rutherford returned last Saturday from
Port Elgin, Ont., where Mrs. Rutherford has been visiting relatives
during the past two months.
C. Harrison, after spending a week
in the city, left yesterday for his
home in Hamilton; Ont., taking
with him she remains of his late
brother, T. E. Harrison.

Has a

H. C. Ulhnann, of Vancouver,
representing the Westward Ho magazine, has been in the city this week in
the interests of that publication.

Fine Flavor

Mrs. W. C. Allen and nephew,
Osborn Allen, returned this week
from an extended visit with friends
and relatives in eastern Canada.

Sold only by

John Donaldson
Phone A30

®l> Ebeniug g>mt

A Genuine
Bargain
J. Hammar

on Fourth Street for
sale for

$3,500
Terms to Suit.
^=

^

Duncan Ross, of Greenwood, LibWm. Wallace has removed his
eral candidate for Yale-Cariboo, is a tailor shop from First street to Mr.
Q. A. KVANH...
Editor and Publisher visitor in the city today.
Burrell's building on
Winnipeg
F. A. Allen and son Louis, of avenue.
A tlio of tills paper oan lie seen nt the oltiee
of Messrs. K. & .1. Hardy & (,'u.. 3d, ill uml 32, Grand Rapids, Mich., are visiting
Fleet .street, B.O.. Loudon, liiisrlnml, free of
ohnrtre, itinl that linn will be glad tu receive friends in the city.
Forest fires still continue to illu-

PHONE B74

' GRAND FOHKS, B.C.

CITY BREVITIES
F R I D A Y , OCTBER 2, 1908
The candidates for Yale-Cariboo
are returning to this section of the
constituency, and during the next
two or three weeks the electorate
will doubtless receive a superabundance of instruction of how to
vote to save the country.

Another Step Forward
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, postmaster-general, announces that the intention of the government is to inaugurate at once a system of free
rural mail delivery
throughout
Canada, thus conferring a great boon
to the whole farming community of
the country. After briefly reviewing the history of the adoption of
a free rural mail delivery in Great
Britain, France, Germany, and the
United States, he declares that hith
erto the vital objection to the adoption of such a" system in Canada had
been the great cost involved and the
comparative sparsity of the rural
population, but with a postoffice surplus of-'jJl,l0u,000 last year, and a
growing postal revenue, the government now feels justified in taking another great step in advancement in
the matter of postal reform.

Mining Stock Quotations
N E W YORK, Sept. 30.—The following
are todav's opening quotations for t l e
stocks mention d:
AskedBid
Granby Consolidated. 105.00
05 00
B . C . Copper
C05
0.00
Dominion Copper
1.93M
1.81&

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
R. R. Q Ipin, c -atoms offieer .-it t h i s
I ort, makes iHe following detailed report
of the CUM. ms receipt at the various
pub l u s m m s oflic-B, i e reported io tb chief office in this city, for tho month of
September:
Grand Porks
•.....$2,324.25
Phoenix
1373 32
Cnrsii"
71)50
Cascade
7419

HERP1CIDE
Kills the Dandruff Germ—Stops Hair
from falling out—Promotes the growth of
the Hair. We refund your money if it
fails to do the work. Price 50c and $1.0o
per bottle. For sale by

who is acting as a substitute in the
A new lot of latest designs of propublic school here, could not get gram and menu cards just received at
away on account of the non-arrival THE SUN job office.
Local advertisers should make a
of Miss Inglis from Vancouver.
note of the fact that THE SUN is the
H. B. Cannon, an old timer of most widely read paper in Grand
this city, left this week for Prince Forks.
Rupert and the Queen Charlotte
islands, l i e is interested in some
valuable mineral claims at the latter
place, the properties hailing recently
been staked by Frank Fritz, formerly of this city.
Spreading of the rails derailed
saven cars on the Keltle Valley line
just this side of Danville last Tuesday evening. Tho wreck wns cleared
away in three hours.

We are still offering The Sun and
the Toronto Weeklv Globe and Canada Farmer for SI per year in advance. The illustrated supplement
that accompanies the Globe is worth
twice the money we ask for the two
papers.
You might as well try to reach
the orb of day by walking on a sunbeam as to attempt to reach The Sun
readers by advertising in any other
medium.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH

LeRoy Stevens, late of the Province restaurant, is opening ihe
Shunirock lunch room in tbe Tuttle
building on First street.

83 851.32

S. Warren, a smelter employee,
had one of his feet badly crushed
Tuesday night bv a sing engine runArc invited to attend the Fall Open- ning over it.
ing of Millinery at "The Wonder"
on Friday and Saturday, October 2nd
The teachers and school children
und 3rd.
arc enjoying a holiday today ns a re-

Ladies

TUG SUN is read by everybody be- sult of the governor-general's visit
cause it prints all the Boundary news. o thc city.

JUIIKO Brow.ii, Loral Judge of the Siinreino
Court, that A d . Button, oiiii-iiii Administrator,
bo administrator of sll und siiinniin- the inline
uf 1. K. Iliirrisim, Im- rly ol Urand I'tirks. U.
i.. iliieiiHd. Intestine.
Evory person Indebted in tlm said doaeftseri i>
required tu make payment forthwith to the undersimied mul evory person in possession or
eilects belonging to tin- deceased Is requited
fonlorltli in notify th
lorslgued.
Kvory creditor or othur person having any
i-liii
poll in- loleri-ht in Liu- ill.trllintii.il uf the
estoteoltho mid doeeased is required before
the 19th day of Oo oher, 1008, tu send by registered loiter, addressed In the undersigned, his
ilium- uml address mul full paitiotilurs nf his
claim or Interest, ami a stnt'inent nf his account, roilfled hy statutory noi laralonaml the
leonrliy i.i urn) he d bv him.
Alter tho sal.l llllh dny uf October. lilllH. the
Administrator win proceed with the dlstrlbunun bf the said estate, having regard tn those
Olalms only ol whicli he shull then have hud
liotloo.
Haled ui ilrmul Forks, U.C, tlm 17th day of
September, 11108,
A. 0. SUTTON.
Oflleial AilmiiilHtralnr,
Orand Forks, 11. c.

DRUGGIST

Telephone 13.

1

J.B. HENDERSON BICYCLES
AND MOTOCYCLES

Builder S Architect

LARK MINERAL CLAIM
Situate in the Grand Forks Mining Division
of YaleDistriet.
Where located: In Wellington camp, south
of and adjoining the Keward Mineral
Cluim.
TAKE NOTICB that I . E . A. Henderson, aoting as agent for U. F. Raulston, Free
Miner's Certificate No. B10687, intend, sixty
days from the dnte hereof, to apply to the
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Irap 11veinoutt- tm rde purpose of obtaining u
Crown Grunt of the above cluim.
And further tnke notice that action, under
section 37, must be commenced before the
issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.
Dated this 16th duy of August, A.D. 1908.
R. A. HENDERSON.

Collection Agency
I purpose opening an office for
the collection of accounts, adjusting of books of existing
business, and also made up
preparatory to final administration of estates. •

Leases and Contracts Drawn Up
Sale* of Property Negotiated
Rents Collected
Correspondence attended to immediately
Financial returns
promptly made and guaranteed

S. T. HALL. J. P.
Office
C.P. Telegraph Company

Miss McGradc hus been appointed
IN PROBATE
to till the vacancy caused by (be
resignation of Miss Dalby, of the
MOTIOE Is herohy (rivou Unit on tho UHi day o(
™ si.|,n-iiii.ir, IIHII. li un
lorcd by in* iiomir
staff of public school teachers.

i

H. E. W O O D L A N D

About 5 o'clock last Saturday
morning fire broke out in thc Kettle
Plans, Estimates, SpecificaValley line depot on Third street.
tions, Etc., at Reasonable
The flames had gained great headThorpe & Taylor are doing a line
way before the department reaohed of high grade portrait work at
Rates.
the scene, and the building was al- Blome's Old 'Studio, Bridge street.
most- a total wreck.
indications
Price Lists of Building MaMetal Quotations
point to incendiarism as the cause
terial on Hand.
NEV
YORK,
Sept
30.—Silver,
52|
ofthe fire. LOSB a bout #201)0. parteli-ctrolyiic copper, 13@13J^
ly covered by insurance.
LONDON, Sept. 30.—silver,
24;
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE i
lead. £13 1= 6d.
Winnipeg
Avenue
The Carson school did not open
Geo. E. Massie, the reliable tailor,
PHONE IS
yesterday, as had been previously has a large stock of the latest patParties intending to build wi.l do well to conannounced, owing to the fact that terns of imported goods. Suits 818 sult mo.
the teacher, Miss Nellie Henderson, up.

HARDY-GAW—In Winnipeg,Man.,
on Wednesday, September 23rd,
1908, Mahle, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Gaw, to Mr. Edward B.
Hardy,
both of Grand
Forks.
After a short wedding tour, the
last Tuesday evening 1'. II. .Donaldyoung couple will make their home
son wns elected enptuin. The club
in this city.
now hns a membership of thirty.

Total

minate Rattlesnake mountain, east
of the city, nightly. Some valuable,
trimber and eordwood have been
destroyed.

Before closing your contract for
reading matter for the coming year,
The office ol the Riverside nur- read the tempting clubbing offer we
series has lieen removed from the make on the third page.
Burrell building on Winnipeg aveShow cards for widnows and inside
nue to the Johnson block on First are a fine form of silent salesmen.
Make them brief, terse and pointed.
street.
Print, them plainly, to be read at a
At a meeting of the football club glance.

MARRIED

Dealers in all Kinds tf

FIRST ST., GRAND FORKS, B. C.

Pnblishfiil at Grand B'orks, British Columbia

Mrs. A. H. Napper has returned
home from a visit with friends in
BUBSCKIPTION KATES 1
One Tear
$1.60 Greenwood.
One Yenr (In advance)
1.00
Mrs. J. B. Henderson visited her
Advertising rate, furnished o-i 'im,
Li'iriil notices, 10 nml 5 oents per Hue.
daughter in Bridesville last SunAddress all communications to
day.
THE EVENING SUN,

LIMITED.

Fish and Game in Season

Bricklavingon the new Province
A. B. W. Hodges, manager of the hotel has been commenced, and
Granby smelter, returned this week good progress is being made witb
from u business trip to the coast
the work.
cities.

subscriptions uml adverti.ements on our bolu.lf.

P. BURNS (& CO.
FRESH AND
CURED MEATS

offers

his House "and Lots

J. D. Campbell, timekeeper nt the
Granby smelter, has returned from a
three weeks' vacation trip to the
Okanagan country.
Dr. K. C. MacDonald, returning
ollicer for Yale-Cariboo, and G. A.
Harris, of Vernon, arrived in the
city yesterday.

C o l u m b i a Avenue

fr

Higli grade Bicycles. A complete line of accessories, Come
in and see the 1908 models.
Wheel repairing.

GEO. CHAPPLE
WINNIPEG AVENUE, NEXT E. T. BANK

SEE

THE WONDER

Ladles' and Children's Hosiery
The Leaders In Corsets Sftss,?1
styles and prices.

Hand-Embroidered Waist Drawn Work
Cushions and Braid Centers
Next to Mclnnes', Bridge Steet.

oMRS. IDA L. BARNUM

Certificate of Improvements
Columbia, Bonita Vista and Helene Mineral
Claims, situate in the Grand Forks Mining Division of Yale District.
Where Located: Purlly on District Lot 2735
nnd ou Mountain South of Coryell Pass.
AKK NOTICE that I, Win. E. Oanorn, Free
Miners'Certificate No. U">;i2ti, intend, sixtv
days from date hereof, to apply to the Milling
Kecerder tor a Ceititleate of Improvements, for
the puriuwe of obtaining crown grants of the
above I'liiiins.
And further take notice that action, under
section 87, m inst be commenced before the issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.
Dated at (iraud Forks. B.C., this 'AHrd day of
May, A. D. 1D08
WM. E. CAPORN.

T

Downey's Cigar Store
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Cigars, Pipes and Tobaccos
A Fresh (lonsignuieiit of

Confectionery"
Received Weekly.

Postoffice

Building

R. A. HENDERSON, CE. 8 M.E.

B. C. Land Surveyor

Bridge Stree P i l K

3

"

Grand F o r t s , B. C.

(^Artistic Photos
Now is the time to have them taken. The only opportunity you will have to secure them this fall will be
when

R. H. TRUEMAN
The well known Vancouver Photographer next visits
Grand Forks, which will be on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH
When he will remain for TWO W E E K S ONLY. Any
one desiring first-class work in his line should not fail
to call on him at

Studio: W i n n i p e g Ave., THE ^OFFICE

SALE OF

REAL ESTATE
Lloyd A. Manly vill offer on
the 14th day of September, 1908,
at the office of tlio British
American Trust company, Nino
(9) THO (2) Acre Blocks "of Fruit
Land, in the MoCarren Addition, adjoining Hio City of Grand
Forks on the West, antl being
only a few minutes' walk from
tho C.P.U. and G.N.Rv. depots.
This land is subdivided, level
ami laid out in streets and blocks!
Price $100 per block of two
acres, $-.'5-cash, balance in four
or six monthly instalments.
This is it bugain at $50 per acre.
Also Eighteen (IH) Lpts in
Ruckle Addition just across the
C. P. Ry.
These lots are 82 feet frontage and 125 feet deep. Two,
three or four adjoining lots can
be purchased at 850 per lot.
This is also excellent fruit
land and is sub irrigated.
Residence on the hill also for
sale.
Terms easy.

Hotel C o l i n

It Pays to Deal at

GREAT REDUCTION

the New Drag
Fruit Crop of Province This
Year Estimated at
$1,500,000
Orchards of British Columbia Blossom With
Dollars
The fruit crop for thc province for
the present year is estimated by tbe
•Dominion fruit inspector, Maxwell
Smith, at * 1,500,000, which is a
very substantial increase over all
previous years. Maxwell Smith hns
completed his investigations into
the fruit output of the province, and
he now puts t h e value at that tremendous figure, which makes good
the claim that the orchards of British Columbia blossom with dollars.

Igorrotes Will Be There

Opposite Great Northern Station
I \ D . M o D O N A L P i-Vopritstor.

Store
Rutherford's Witch Hazel
Cream—A sweet, delicate, refreshing lotion
for that summer tan and
those chapped hands;
also an elegant preparation used after shaving.

••••• • v H S n i l l S l i

Recently onmnleted nnd
newly tiiniMiM. thro*! ' n :
nut, Conveniently locate:)
for railway men.
•<'*•
fins- accommodations [or
transients. Eto a r d * a n d
rooms by tiie week tn prevailing rate*. I'nie line at
wiiu's. Mquorgaud Clears
£*•(! always in Btook at the bar.

ffi^PH

1.->^-,;3
TRY

T H E NEW

ProvinceRestaurant and Lunch Counter
FUR

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Rutiwford S Mann
A. K. Mann, Mgr.
Phone 3 5

P. 0 . Box 315

RANDOM REMARKS

Craid Forks, li. t.

RIVERSIDE AVENUE

For Sale Cheap, or Trade—Business lot tm Winnipeg avenue near
The Sun otlice. Enquire of Lew
Johnson.

v'i-l*&:P.&i»?%4

Three bottles of coltl Nelson Beer,
50c. Lion Bottling Wqrks.
Synopsis of C a n a d i a n Homestead
BICYCLKS AND REPAIR

WORK—A

Regulations
complete line of 1908 models. A few
Wheels
We would be entirely willing to second-hand wheels chetip.
GEO. CHAPPLE, opposite A NY available Dominion Lands within tlm
look (or the good traits of the people to rent.
Railway Belt nf British Columbia maybe
homefitended by any person who is the head
we don't like if: it were not such dis- Postoffice, First street.
nf a family, oi' any male over eighteen years
couraging work.
<>f ii'_'i\ to tlio extent of ouo-quarter seotiou
The Sun antl the Toronto Weekly of Wl tU'res, moisp n r less,
Entry must be mndo personally nr tho lo>*»l
The man who gets something for Globe for SI.OO per year.
land offloe for the district in whioh the land
is nit 11 ate.
nothing and secures a patent on the
Tiip homesteader is required ta perform
process has laid the foundation for anthp conditions con nested therewith uuder
one of tin- following plans:
other big trust.
(1) At least six months' residence upon and

The attraction pur excellence of all
the various and novel show features
The above offer is good
of the Spokane Interstate fair of Ocuntil October 12th, 1908,
tober 5th to 10th has been engaged
only.
by the board of managers in the perGrand Forks, B. C , SeptemSelf-conceit is like brandy—we
sons of a colony of Bon toe Igorrotes,
ber 10th, 1908;
a
don't like to see the effect of it in the
1 the famous "head hunters" of Luzon, other fellow, but it feels good at h line,
Philippine Islands. These "bronze
There are men whose only idea of a
Apollos" have only been in this counjoke is to stupidly inquire for a diaCHURCH SERVICES
try since the spring of 1907, are here gram when you spring it on them.
with the consent of the United States
I t i? to be hoped that the folding
KNOX PnESBTTERiAN
CIIUHOII—
government,
and will live iu their na- umbrella will not also possess the
Sabbath services at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.
in.; Sabbath school and Bible class a t tive village, built large out of native quality of silently stealing away.
9:45 a.m.; Young People's Society of materials brought all the way from
Ideals and aspirations would lie all
Christian Endeavor, Monday, 7:30 p. the upper lands of Luzon.
right if tactless friends' wouldn't exin. Mitl-wcek prayer meeting, WedIn the village the men, women and pect one to live up to them.
nesday a t 8 p.m. All are cordially
children from the United States' most
Almost any man hates snobbishness
invited; seats free.
until lie has environment and oppordistant
possessions
will
weave
their
METHODIST CHURCH, Rev. Schlichtunity to practice it himself.
ter.—Services next Sunday at 11 native cloths in which they clothe
Of course all philosophy of life is
a. in. and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday school themselves after the fashion of thenand Bible class a t 9:45 a.m. All kind, will make spears, bolos and head simply to live, but the question seems
to he, Who lives?
are welcome.
hunting knives iu crude native fashBAPTIST CIIUHOII, Rev. F. VV. Au
Strive not to be prejudiced, but if
ion, induldge in the head hunting and
vache, pastor.—Services on Sunday
you can't help it don't let it interfere
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. tn.; Sunday spear throwing and generally illus- with your side.
trate the weird customs of these
school anil Bible class at 3 p.m.
The average young man makes love
strangest of all the strange peoples
to a girl because he thinks she thinks
he ought to.
The Sun and the Toronto Weekly native to the Philippines.
There will be the various native
Globu for $1 per year.
Heaven, according to a small hoy's
huts, devoted to the married couples, idea, is a place where nobody washes
the single men, the girls and unmar- his face.
THE
ried women, the chief, and the poor
Truth crushed to earth has learned
men, and from an ethnological stand- to yell loudly forau investigating comi
point this exhibition, which is accom- mittee,
panied by the best informed and most
Pride simuly is the dread of puncaccommodating of lecturers, promises tilio common to every pneumatic arH A IND B O O K
i tide.
(New Edition Issued Nov. 15, 1906.) to bs among the most interesting on
Lots of people think that jeering at
Is a dozen books in one, covering the the Interstate Fair grounds.
others justifies tliem for never trying.
history, geography, geology, chemistry, mineralogy, metallurgy, terminA young man's palmy days are those
The iuiock-out Blow.
ology, uses, statistics antl finances of
The blow which knocked out Corbett when the girls want to read his palm.
copper, It is a pracical book, useful wns a revelation to tho prize fighters
Anyway, a wallflower is always
to all and necessary to most men en-, From the earliest days of tlio rini? tho
sure of a strong and steady backing.
gaged in any branch of the copper knock-out blow was aimed for the jaw,
thc temple or the jugular vein. Stomach
When the Moused waist goes out of
industry.
punches wore thrown in to worry and
Its facts will pass muster with thn weary tho fighter, but if a scientific man fashion, Moused hair comes sailing in.
trained scientists, and its language is had told ono of the old lighters that the
A theory is all right until you atmost vulnerable spot was the region of
easily understood by tht; everyday tho stomach, he'd havo laughed at him tempt to make it tlo a practical stunt.
man. I t gives the plain facts in plain for nn ignoramus. Dr. Fierce Is bringing
Many a man imagines his wife's
honw to tho public a parallel fact; that
English without fear or favor,
temper was made for cross purposes.
I t lists antl describes 4036 copper tin) slomachjs the most vulnerable organ
out of\ho prl^p ring as well as In It. We
Anybody can be good, but it takes
mines and companies in all parts of protect purJitaHs, throats, feet and lungs,
thu world, descriptions running from but thoNfcwHoWsyo are utterly Indiffer- a gonius to be good and not be dull.
two lines to sixteen pages, according ent to, until dlseSfiXtlnds the solar plexus
The first requisite to being a good
and knocks us out. Moke iyourstomaph
to importance of ihe property,
cook is securing a good provider.
The Copper Handbook is conceded saivl ual strong. bjTE^gji^jSggi?
Pit-rye's .tloitlon Mi-jhenj Jliscnve ry. nnfl
Every man ought to be the sole
to be the
Y»ii iiroTcr-t"N-wa'TTTTiTyour mnst, .vu 1 ner- proprietor of the shoes he wears.
aiilo snot. "Uolden Medical Discovery"
cures "weak stomach," Indigestion, or
' Don't let the old job hamper—that
World's Standard Reference
dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad, thin and lmpuro blood and other diseases of the or- is, if you have found a better.
liook on Copper
gans of digestion and nutrition.
What's the good of being good if
The "Golden Medical Discovery " has a
The mining man needs the book for specific curative effect upou all mucous you do not let people know it;
the facts it gives hiin about mines, surfaces and honco cures catarrh, no
The easiest way not ,to settle a dismatter whero located or what stage It
mining and thc metal.
may have reached. In Nasal Catarrh It pute is to go to law about it.
The investor needs the book for the is well to cleanse tho passages with Dr.
Kissing goes by the board when the
facts it gives him about mining, min- Sago's Catarrh Eemedy fluid while using
the "Discovery "as a constitutional reming investments and copper statistics. edy. Why tho "Golden Medical Discov- chaperon knows her business.
Hundreds of swindling companies are ery " cures catarrhal diseases, as of the
An appetite for Battery attracts our
stomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvic foes and repels our friends.
exposed itl plain English.
organs will be plain to you if you will
Price is $5 in Buckram with gilt read a booklet of extracts from the writFeminine finery has ruined more
top; $7.50 in full library morocco. ings of eminent medical authorities, en- men than strong drink.
dorsing
Its
Ingredients
and
explaining
Will be sent, fully prepaid, on apcurative properties. It is mailed
Occasionally an actress considers a
proval, to any address ordered, and their
free on request. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce,
may bo returned within a week of re- Hufntlo, N. Y. This booklet gives all the divorce her best part.
ingredients entering into Dr. Pierce's
i ceipt if not found fully satisfactory,
People are seldom on time; tbey are
medicines from which it will bo seen that
thoy contain not a drop of alcohol, pure, either early or late.
I H o r a c e J . S t e v e n s , triple-refined glycerine being used instead. I t doesn't take a very large man to
Dr. Pierce's groat thousand-page illus- make a big boast.
Editor and Publisher,
trated Common Sense Medical Adviser
will lio sent free, paper-bound, for 81 ono453 Postoffice Block,
. Some people can hardly believe a
Houghton, Michigan^ cent stamps, nr cloth-bound for 60 stamps, word they say.
'-""a Dr. Pierce as above.

ftCHARLES G. WHEELER
M. Inst. M. E.

Plumber by Examination
and Sanitary Engineer
Repairs of Every Description
SHOP :

Second Street
.

PAONE B77

cultivation nf the lain! In each year for three
yea IN.

{2) [f the fntherfor mother, if the father Is
deceased), ofthe homesteader resides upon a
farm in the vieinity of the land entered fnr,
the requirements its to residence may bus-fitIsfted by suoh person residing: with the father
oi1 mother.
(!l) if the settler bus his permanent residence upon farming; lund owned by bim in
the vicinity of his homestead, the require*
meats us to residence muy be sutistied by
residence upon the suid land,
Six months' notice in writing should be
(i-i veil the Commissioner of Dominion Lands
at Ottawa of intention to npply fnr patent.
Coal—Opal mining rights tnav be leased
for a period of twenty-oiie years a t nn annual rental of $1,00 per acre. Not more than
2,^(1 acres shall be leased tn one individual or
company. A royalty at the rute of five eents
per ton shall be collected on the merchantable coal mined,
W.W.CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of tbe Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
advertisement will not be puld for.

R.L. MILES
SECOND-HAND STORE
F I R S T S T . , O P P . CITY

\

HALL

Carpets Cleaned und Laid.
Furniture Repaired, Upholstered and Cleaned, ami
other jobs in the housecleaning linn. Rubber Tiros
for Baby Carriages.

Second Hand Goods

PICTURES

COPPER^

AND PICTURE FRAMING
Furniture Made to Order.
Also Repairing of ull Kinds.
Upholstering Neatly Done.

R.

MCCUTCHEON

BOUGHT AND SOLD

NEW YORK

CLIPPER
18 THE GREATEST

THEATRICAL $ SHOW PAPER
IN THE WORLD.

FIRST STREET, NEAR CITY HALL

$4.00 Per Year. Single Ropy, 10 Cts.

H.A.SHEADS

S A M P L E COPY F R E E .

ISSUED WBERXt.

CITV REAL ESTATE AND
FRUIT LANDS
A.iK.vr loll—

Loudon Miiiimi Klra Insurance Co,
Montreal anil Cannon,
Anglo-American,
Equity,
Awl oilier substantia] i-uiii|iiuik-s.

BRIDGE STREET, GRIND FORKS, B, C,

FRANK QUEEN PUB. CO. (Ltd I,

,0V1NCE
HOTEL
fcMIL L A R S E N , PROPRIETOR
Hot uml Cold Baths. Sioelv Furnished
Stovo-Hoated Rooms. Bnttrsly re
furnlfbed and renovated throughout.
pirtt.claBii huiinl by day, week or
month. Special rates ><• steady board*
ITS American and European plans.
Finest Uar in City In Connection,

RIVERSIDE AYE.
Prints im.ro live Boundary news than
any other paper published in the
district, The price of TUB SUN is
only $1.00 per year—one-half the cost
of its Competitors, Tin: SUN is never
on thu fence regarding questions of
public interest,
Tin; SUN is acknowledged to be one of tin.1 brightest
papers published in the interior of
tho province. Those who subscribe
and feel dissatisfied, will have their
money refunded by calling at theoffics
of publication.

GRAND FORKS, B. G.

mmmm
O-'-A.

COLUMBIAN

COLLEGE

NEW WESTMINSTER,

B. C

TIIK EVISNING SUN and tin.1 Toronto

Weekly* Globe and Canada Farmer,
SI.OO per year in advance,
THK EVENING

SUN, The Winhipegl

Weekly Free Press and Prairie Farmer and the MontreahFaniily Herald
and Weekly Star, (2.00 pur your iu
advance,

of HelenCQ court..', in umili.tion with thf I •>•
ronto University; bus a special prospectoriooiirsfl for miners who work in li Q, IIMII ueHon is alio given In Art, Music, Physical Culture and hliiriitlon. Term Opens Sept. II,
IQOSs For Calendars, etc., address
UOLUMIUANCOLLLUU.

Keen Competition at Annual
Shoot of lthe Rifle
Association
Long List of Prizes Donated
by the Citizens Encourage the Members
The Kettle Valley Rille association held a very successful meeting
at the range Inst Saturday afternoon,
The prizes were many and competition was keen. The principal trophies put up were a sterling s lver
challenge cup, given by Capt. Spraggett, which is to be won twice in
succession, or three times in all, to
become the property of the winner,
and the plate given by tbe governorgeneral, both of which were won by
C. G. Wheeler, with a grand aggregate of 93 points out of a possible
105. There were many other good
shots, including Capt. Spraggett, E.
Ness, G. M. Fripp, W. Talbot, etc.
The association sincerely thanks its
patrons for the prizes they have so
generously given, and which were
appreciated.
The following are the scores
200 Yarks—
C. G Wheeler..4 4 4 5 5 5
E. Ness
4 4 4 4 5 5
W. Talbot
5 3 2 3 5 3
G. M. Fripp
4 3 4 4 3 5
N. Nelson
4 3 3 3 3~6
• Capt. Spraggett..5 4 4 4 4 4
D. M. Owen
3 3 4 3 2 3
Lomond
3 3 3 4 4 4
Green
3 2 3 + 33
J. A. McCallum.4 4 3 4 3 3
I J. Dinsmore
3 5 3 5 5 4
Bird
4 2 4 3 3 4
J . Jost
2 2 0 3 3 5
F.Hutton
3 4 4 5 5 4
C. Walsh
3 3 3 4 4 3
Dr. Follick
3 4 3 4 4 4
B. Millward
3 3 3 5 4 4
Fee
2 4 2 2 3 2
Hall
3 3 3 3 3 4
500 Yards Wheeler
4 5 5 5 5 5
Ness
3 4 5 4 4 3

made:
5—32
5—31
4—26
4-27
4—25
5—31
4—22
5—26
5—23
4—25
4—28
5—25
2—17
4—29
4-24
2—24
4—26
2—17
2—22
4—33
4—27

Talbot
2 2 5 4 4 4 5-25
Fripp
4 3 4 2 3 3 5—24
Nelson
3 2 4 5 3 4 4—25
Spraggett
5 4 3 5 3 2 4—2U
Owen
2 5 3 3 5 8 4—25
Lamond
5 0 4 2 2 3 4—25
Green
2 2 2 3 4 3 3—1<J
McCallum
5 4 3 3 0 3 3—21
Dinsmore
U 0 2 5 2 5 2—16
Bird
5 2 0 2 2 0 0—11
Jost
3 3 0 3 4 2 4—19
Hutton
O 0 0 3 0 2 5—10
Walsh
2 0 2 4 4 0 2—14
Follick
0 4 4 0 2 3 4—17
Millward
0 0 0 3 2 0 2—17
Fee
2 4 5 2 2 0 2—17
(500 Yards—
G. Total
Wheeler
3 2 4 5 5 4 5 - 2 8 93
Ness
3 3 3 4 4 4 5—20 84
Talbot
2 5 4 4 3 5 3—26 77
Fripp.:
2 5 4 2 4 2 5—24 75
Nelson
2 0 5 3 3 3 2—19. 69
Spraggett...2 0 2 2 2 0 5—13' 70
Owen
5 2 4 3 0 2 4—20 67
Lamond
3 0 0 3 2 2 2 - 1 2 63
Green
2 2 2 3 2 3 4—18 60
McCallum....2 2 0 2 2 0 2—10 56
Dinsmore....2 0 4 0 3 0 3—12 50
Bird
3 2 2 2 4 3 2—18 54
Jost
3 3 2 2 3 4 0—17 53
Hutton
0 0 3 0 3 3 0 - 9
48
Walsh
2 0 2 3 2 0 5—14 52
Follick
0 0 0 0 0 0 4 — 4 45
Millward....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 0 33
• Oft-hand, 200 y a r d s Wheeler
4 3'2 5 3—17
Talbot
3 3 3 2 2—13
Ness
.•
3 4 4 3 5—19
Fripp
0 5 5 4 2—16
Spraggett
3 4 3 3 2—15
Owen
0 5 5 4 2—10
Jost
3 4 5 2 2—16
Walsh
3 5 3 2 3—16
Follick
4 2 2 0 0—8
Millward
0 2 3 5 3—13
W. Baker
0 2 0 0 0—2
Several other members shot, but
their scores are not worth recording.
The following is a list of the prize
winners:
200 Yards—
C. G. Wheeler, 1st prize, 5 lbs. tea,
donated by Waugh Bros.; Capt.Spraggett, 2nd, 2 bottles whiskey, donated
by S. Nelson; E. Ness, 3rd, year's
subscription to Gazette, donated by
G. F. Printing Co.; F. Hutton, 4th,
bottle wine, donated by Lion Bottling
Works; G. M. Fripp, 5th, pocketbook,
donated by John Donaldson.
500 Yards—
C. G. Wheeler, 1st, tobacco, jar, Dr.
Newcombe patron; E. Ness, 2nd, dozen photos, Thorpe it Taylor patrons;
Capt. Spraggett, 3rd, shooting glasses,
A. D. Morrison patron; W. Talbot,
4th, keg of beer, G. F. brewery patron; D. M. Owen, 5th, silk necktie,
Clark Bros, patrons.
600 Yards—
C. G. Wheeler, 1st, crum tray, R.

BOUNDARY ORE

SHIPMENTS

Petrie patron; E. Ness, 2nd, jackknife, G. M. Fripp patron; W. Talbot, 3rd, bottle of brandy, G. F. hotel
patron; G. M. Fripp, 4th, shaving kit,
W. B. Bower patron; D. M. Owen,
5th, clothes brush, H. E. Woodland
patron.
Off-hand shooting—
W . Talbot, 1st, dozen socks, Munro ifc Co. patrons; C. G. Wheeler, 2nd,
clock, M. D. White patron; G. M.
Fripp, 3rd, box of cgars, Boundary
Cigar foctory patron; G\ Walsh, 4th,
year's subscription to The Sun, the
publisher patron; J. Jost, 5th, picture, Itter & Co. patrons.
Highest aggregate—
C. G. Wheeler, 1st, silver syrup
set, G' M. Fripp patron; E. Ness,2nd,
box of cigars, B. J. Webster patron;
W. Talbot, 3rd, jar preserves, Waugh
Bros, patrons, G. M. Fripp, 4th, box
of perfume, Rutherford * & Mann patrons; Capt. Spraggett, 5th, parcel
tea, Lawson ia Baker patrons.
Booby prize for lowest score—
R. Millward, briar pipe, F Downey
patron. S. T. Hall, fecretary, keg of
beer, Columbia brewery patron.

Provincial Constable W. H. Docksteader, of Phoenix, was a visitor in
the city on Monday.

FRUIT

Geo. E. Massie will have a display of ladies' tailor-made garments
at his store during the first week
in October.

ORNAMENTAL
AND SHRUBS

W e have a largo supply of all kinds
of visiting cards in stock, and the
most fashionable styles of type to
print tliem with. Tun SUN Job Office.
Your home or your farm is now
looking its best. Have a picture
taken of same on post cards or something larger. No extra charge for
intricate work. Leave orders at
Blome's Old Studio.
Large Bottle Port Wine, 75c. Lion
Bottling Works.
Good paying business for sale.
quire at. Sun olliee.

In-

We have some of the highest grade
I paper and stationery for up-to-date
Special Old Port 81 per gallon. | commercial printing every brought to
Lion Bottling Works.
j the Boundary. Sun Job Office.

PRINTING

Providence, Greenwood
Elkhorn, Greenwood
Btrathmore, Providence

Oolden Eagle
Preston, Skylark
Prince Henry, Skylark
Skvlark, Skvlark Camp
Last Chance, Skylark Camp
K. P / U . Mine, Skylark Camp...
Bay, Skylark
Mavis, Skylark
Don Pedro. Skylark
Crescent, Skylark
Helen, Greenwood
Republic.Bounditry Falls
Miscellaneous

W e are p r e p a r e d t o d o all k i n d s of

Commercial Printing

Not the cheapest in price
but the best in quality.
1

Burbank's New Stoneless

MIRACLE PLUM
Capital City Nursery .Company
SALEM, OREGON

W. C. CHALMERS
FRUITS, CANDIES, TOBACCOS
AND CIGARS
and Summer

Drinks

COR. BRIDGE AND FIRST STREETS

Palace Barber Shop
Kazor Honing a Specialty.

BECAUSE
We have the most modern jobbing plant
in the Boundary Country, employ competent workmen, and carry a complete
line of Stationery.

P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
1ST DOOK NORTH OF GRANBY HOTEL,
FIRST STREET.

<!£
WE PRINT
Billheads and Statements,
Letterheads and Envelopes,
Posters, Dates and Dodgers,
t
Business and Visiting Cards,
Lodge Constitutions and By laws,
Shipping Tags, Circulars and Placards, Bills of Fare and Menu Cards,
Announcements and Counter Pads,
Wedding Stationery,
And everything turned out in an
Up-to-date Printery.

Foo Lee
Laundry
FINE. LAUNDERING.
COLLARS, CUFFS
AND
SHIRTS WA'SHED CLEAN A N D
NICE A.ND I R O N E D BY
MACHINERY,
NEW
MEN EMPLOYED.

NEXT CHINESE STORE
RIVERSIDE AVENUE.

Yale Tranfer Go.
Light and Heavy Transferring, to and from tha depots.

A. M a c k i n t o s h
Offloe: Windsor Hotel.

Phone A68

DRAYING
Heavy and Light Dray Work
Attended to Promptly. Passengers and Trunks to and
from all trains.
TELEPHONEAl29

Grand Forks Sun

86

40
7IKH
20
55
60

Job Department

GRAND FORKS TRANSFER COMPANY
RUTHEUFORi) BROS., PROPS.

6 0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Pacific Hotel

224

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone Bending * sketch and description may
quickly
•—-*-* ascertain
'ntn our opinion free whether
wlicti an
Invention Is protwhiy
rohably patentable.
pntent.nt) e, Commnnlctv
C
t1onint.rtrtlycnnudent.il].
rtlr confidential. HA
HANDBOOK on Patent*
sent free,
tent
free. OMcrt
Oldest aiiency
agency for
forisecuring patcni
Fntouts token through Munn & Co. n o
special notice, without charea, Into*

0PP. C.P.R. STATION

First-class In overy respect.
Sample rooms fur oonttqer*
etal travelers.
Hot and Cohl Baths.
Bar in Connection.
Finest Brands pf "hies,
Liquors uiidOifjan.

30

50

CHAS. PETERSON, Prop
1,148,237

1,003,633

30,914

Granby Smelter

637,620

B. C. Copper Co.'s Smelter
Dominion Copper Co.'s Smelter....

341,952
103,439

736,286
209,771
22,666

19,334
12,078

MM.0H

SUPERIOR HIGH-GRADE NURSERY STOCK

On the shortest notice a n d in the
m o s t up-to-date style

90

Total, tons
Smeller Treatment—

Total Treated

Ouu MOTTO:

Ice Cream

Winnipeg, Wellington

65

For Homes Orchards and
Residence Grounds.

Always Carries in Stock
a Fresh Supply of

The following table gives the ore shipments of Boundary mines
for 1905, 1906 and for the past week:
1907
1908 Past Week
613,537
763,756
21,330
Granby Mines, Phoenix
135,001
7,987
1,400
Snowshoe, Phoenix
208,321
161,159
11,148
'Mother Lode, Dead wood
1,712
B. C. Mine, Snmmit
18,274
Emma, Summit
14,481
49,598
3,030
Oro Denoro, Summit Camp
Bonnie Belle, Deadwood
43,295
5,780
Brooklyn-Stemwinder, Phoenix.
V J V / V U I I V I L I I I L I V I advertisement, and a trial order
12,253
Idaho, Phoenix
will convince you that our stock and workmanship are of
64,173
10,740
Rawhide, Phoenix
the best. Let us estimate on your order. We guarantee
• 31,270
3.802
Sunset, Deadwood
satisfaction.
31,258
530
Mountain Rose, Summit
120
Athelstan
Senator, S u m m i t C a m p
649
Morrison, Deadwood
Sulphur King,Summit
Big Copper, West Copper
Riverside
Carmi, West Fork
Sally, West Fork
Rambler, West Fork
Butcher Boy, West Fork
Duncan
•

TREES

945,127

Scientific American.

A handsomely Uluatrsted weekly. LnrRest circulation of any scientific journal Terms for
Canada, KM a year, pottage prepaid, gold by
»T] newsdealer?.

io ««'•«*«*'. NGW York

fc=£
BOUNDARY DIVIDENDS.

Authorized
NAMEOFOOMI'ANY.
Capital.
Granb}'CoiHolldoted-Coppef...$U,«M,000
, Cariboo MoKlniieJ—Gold
l,MO,W0
31 4 2 ° ' Providence-Silver
200000
" l i . U. C o p p e r - C o u p e r
8,000,000

-DIVIDENDS—
^--SHAKES—.
Paid Total to Latest
Per
Issued. Pur.
lfiod.
Date.
Date. Share
las.uoo tloti tlmu.utio |3,D68,W08eptl 1901 $3.t«i
UW.OOU $1
5«,8in:Feh. 1004 .00
81000 S5
16.000
38,221 SeDt. 1008 .50
508.000 *5
201,200 (Sept. 1907 .04

We carry the most fashionable stock
of wedding stationery in the Boun
dary country. And we are the only
office in this section that have the
correct material for printing it. Tl)
Sun job office.

